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Micrometer-sized homojunction structures can be formed by applying strong electric pulses, at
ambient temperatures, to Li-doped, floating zonen-Si. Two such junctions, arranged back to back,
act as a transistor, as evidenced by electron-beam-induced current and current–voltage
measurements. The structures are created during a time ranging from;100 ms to a few seconds,
depending on the size of the structure. The phenomenon is similar to what was observed earlier in
CuInSe2 and was explained there by thermally assisted electromigration of Cu. In the case of Si
doped with Li we can use secondary-ion-mass spectrometry to detect the redistribution of Li after
electric-field application. Such a redistribution is indeed found and corresponds to ann1-p-n
structure with thep region extending at least;20 mm into the bulk of Si. Structures created in Si
doped with Li in this way are stable for at least 13 months after their creation. We ascribe this to
the large difference between Li diffusivity at the local temperature that is reached during structure
formation ~;400 °C; 1028 cm2/s! and at room temperature~;10215 cm2/s!. © 1996 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!01517-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Li is known to be a fast-diffusing impurity in Si at tem-
peratures of 400 °C and above.1 It is electrically active as
donor and is mainly located in the interstitial lattice sites
the diamond cubic lattice of this semiconductor. Extensi
investigations on Li doping of Si and Ge were performe
about 30–40 years ago.1–4 The p-n junction technique was
used in Ref. 1 to investigate the dependence of Li ion m
bility on temperature. The possibility of using Li donors t
create a compensated~i -intrinsic! region in Si was demon-
strated and explained in Ref. 2. There it was shown tha
p- i -n structure with an extendedi region could be created
when ap-n junction, formed inp-Si by Li in-diffusion, was
reverse biased for several hours, at 50–125 °C. This prope
of Li ions is used to fabricatep- i -n Si detectors.4

On the basis of these properties of Li in Si and of o
earlier findings that stable, nonequilibrium doping profile
form in chalcogenide semiconductors after applying an ele
tric (E) field to them, we searched for similar phenomena
Li-doped Si~Si:Li!. In the case of originally electrically ho-
mogeneous CuInSe2, ~Cu,Ag!InSe2, or ~Hg,Cd!Te crystals,
local application of externalE fields of up to 1 MV/cm re-
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sulted in the creation of;100-mm-sized diode- and transis-
torlike structures in the bulk of these semiconductors.5–7We
explained this behavior in terms of temperature-assisted el
tromigration of mobile native Cu, Ag, or Hg ions.5–8 Even
though the evidence for thermally assisted electromigrati
in these chalcogenides is strong, in all cases it is indire
pending the outcome of ongoing radioactive tracer expe
ments. One of the attractive features of working with foreign
rather than native, dopants is that direct evidence can
obtained from secondary-ion-mass spectrometry~SIMS!.

Here we show that results similar to the ones obtaine
for chalcogenide semiconductor~Cu,Ag!InSe2 can be ob-
tained for Si which was originally homogeneously dope
with Li. Transistorlike structures were created in
~Cu,Ag!InSe2 by E-field application and results of
capacitance–voltage (C–V), current–voltage (I –V), and
electroluminescence~EL! measurements on these structure
were reported.5,7 Early results for Si:Li appeared in a pre-
liminary communication.9

The outline of this article is as follows: Section II de-
scribes the materials used, experimental setups and te
niques involved in the investigation. Section III starts with
the presentation of the basic experiment,E-field-induced
transistor structure creation in Si:Li. SIMS measuremen
performed on these structures are reported afterwards. Th
measurements suggest conductivity-type conversion. T
was proven by scanning tunneling microscope~STM! spec-
troscopy and contactI –V measurements. Results of the in
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vestigation of the kinetics of structure creation, of the te
perature during this process, and of investigations of S
near equilibrium follow. Experimental results that shed lig
on structure stability and device action and results of num
cal simulations of electromigration of Li in Si are given
the end of this section. All these results are discussed in S
IV, which starts with estimating the electric field, somethin
that is needed to understand the initiation of the proce
Li–B pairing is then considered to allow a discussion of t
evolution and of the limitations of the process of fast stru
ture creation. Based on these discussions we present a c
ent, qualitative model for the phenomenon ofE-field-
induced structure creation and compare the Si:Li a
CuInSe2 systems. Conclusions are summarized in Sec. V

II. EXPERIMENT

Samples ~0.75 mm thick! were taken from ~111!-
oriented, floating zonep-Si wafers ~r510 or 0.25V cm!.
Such wafers have significantly higher Li ion mobility tha
Czochralski-grown ones because of the higher oxygen c
tent of the latter leading to formation of Li–O complexes10

We doped the wafers homogeneously with Li, using a 3
Li dispersion in mineral oil. Both sides of the samples we
covered, in Ar atmosphere, by the Li dispersion. T
samples were then placed in a ceramic container and drie
300–400 °C for 15 min in an Ar or N2 atmosphere. They
were then sealed in a quartz ampoule, evacuated und
pressure of 1024 Torr, and annealed at temperatures rang
from 300 to 600 °C. This leads to type conversion of t
samples fromp to n. The electrical properties of the sample
after doping were checked by four-probe resistivity and H
measurements. These results, as well as the regimes of
ing, are presented in Table I.

Most experiments on structure creation in Si:Li we
performedin situ in a Philips 515 scanning electron micro
scope~SEM!. A tungsten needle with an average tip diam
eter of 10mm was adjusted in the vacuum chamber of th
microscope to be used as an electrode for voltage applica
to the samples. TheX-Y-Z manipulator of the SEM sample
holder was used to adjust the sample to the needle an
make contact to a predetermined spot on the top surfac
Si. Such a contact was found to be rectifying~Schottky bar-
rier!. Ohmic back contact was made to the bottom surface
the sample by connecting it to the sample stage using
paint. This configuration is shown in Fig. 1~a!.

External voltage was applied to the samples using
custom-made power supply which generates a trapezoida
triangular voltage@Fig. 1~b!#. The trapezoidal high voltage
ranging from 0 to 500 V, is used to modify the local pro
erties of the samples. The sawtoothlike low voltage~from
25 to 5 V! follows the high voltage and serves for the low
voltage I –V measurements. In-house software allowed
cording of low- and high-voltageI –V curves. A micro-
heater, adjusted inside the vacuum chamber of the SE
allows heating of the samples up to 350 °C during volta
application.

The time course of structure creation could be follow
by incorporating a digital, memory oscilloscope~Le Croy
2750 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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9310M! into the circuit used for measuring the high-voltag
I –V characteristics. In this way the current–time characte
istics were recorded when the current exceeded a certain
set value. Preliminary measurements served to determine

TABLE I. Electrical properties of the samples after doping.a

Sample

Majority
carrier

concentration
~cm23!

Specific
resistance
~V cm!

Mobility of
carriers

~cm2/V s!

Doping regimes
conditions for
device creation

A 1.131015 9 1260 Annealing at 300 °C for
3 h

V5100 V
I up to 15 mA

B 1.331016 3.5 150 Annealing at 370 °C for
17 h

V5150–200 V
I up to 15 mA

C 431018 0.01 120 Annealing at 500 °C for
16 h

V5130 V
I up to 15 mA

D 2.231017 0.04 710 Annealing 380 °C for
17 h

V5120 V ~dc!
I up to;12 mA, or

V5180 V
I up to 15 mA

aPeriodic, reverse bias voltage was used for all the samples listed in Tab
except for sample D to which both dc and periodic voltages were appli
The boron acceptor concentration in the samples was;231015 cm23, ex-
cept for sample D, in which it was;6.531016 cm23.

FIG. 1. ~a! Scheme of experimental setup in the scanning electron mic
scope. One surface of the sample is used as a back contact. Any point o
other surface can be contacted using theX-Y-Z micropositioning capability
of the SEM. As the electron beam of the SEM scans across the top surf
current is induced by the electron beam and is measured using the SEM
mixed high- and low-voltage signal is applied to a sample to change loca
its electrical properties~high voltage! and to follow these changes~low
voltage!. ~b! Shape and time dependence of the applied external volta
showing the trapezoidal high voltage~adjustable up to 500 V! and sawtooth-
like low voltage~adjustable up/down to65 V!. The plot corresponds to 45
Hz frequency. The frequency of the applied voltage can be changed fro
to 45 Hz.
Chernyak et al.
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steady-state current value, and a slightly higher current va
was used as the preset value.

Changes in the local electrical properties of samples a
result of E-field application were detected using electro
beam-induced current~EBIC! in the SEM. Details of this
technique can be found elsewhere.11 By connecting the cur-
rent amplifier and the control output of the SEM scanni
coil to a computer, single EBIC line scans were record
digitally.

Transistor action of the device structures that were c
ated was demonstrated in the two-terminal ‘‘phototrans
tor’’ mode. I –V measurements were performedin situ in the
SEM. The top and bottom contacts which served for str
ture creation were used as emitter and collector. Mostly
electron beam of the SEM was used instead of a pho
beam. The electron-beam current, induced in the semic
ductor, was measured using a digital nanoammeter. Cur
through the structure was recorded as a function of the v
age applied between emitter and collector for different valu
of the electron-beam current. A Tektronix curve trac
served to record transistorI –V curves.

SomeI –V measurements were performed inside a co
trolled atmosphere multiple micromanipulator~MMR Indus-
tries!, evacuated to a pressure of 20 mTorr, using a He–
laser~l5632.8 nm! as a photon beam. The laser beam w
focused by a collection lens down to;5 mm. This beam
entered the micromanipulator through a sapphire windo
By displacing the focusing lens in the plane perpendicula
the incident laser beam it was possible to scan the surfac
the sample. The intensity of the radiation was changed
neutral density filters and was measured using a rad
power meter.

Ambient STM was used to distinguish betweenn- and
p-type Si as described, for example, in Ref. 12. We use
Topometrix TMX2010 Discoverer STM to performI tunnel–V
spectroscopy with a 90%/10% Pt/Ir tip at different poin
above the sample surface. By varying the position of the
over an area under which a device structure had been
ated, the local electrical properties were tested. The curr
voltage setpoint~1 nA at22 V tip bias! was used to fix the
tip–surface distance at each measurement point.

Secondary ion mass spectrometry~SIMS! measurements
were performed, before and afterE-field application. A
CAMECA spectrometer~at the Solid State Institute of the
Technion, Haifa!, using a 12 keV O2

1 beam, was used. An
838 mm2 square area was analyzed during the measu
ments. Additional details about SIMS can be found, for e
ample, in Ref. 13.

III. RESULTS

The basic experimental observation is that transistorl
structures form when a2100 to2200 V ~periodic or dc!
reverse bias is applied to a needle–n-Si:Li semiconductor
contact@Fig. 1~a!#. The structure forms around this contac
Structure creation takes place when a certain minimal v
age is exceeded and is detected by an abrupt increas
current. The current increases from a steady-state valu
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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;3–7 to;15 mA ~without any change in applied periodic
voltage! over a time period varying from 100 ms to 1–2 min
~see discussion below!.

In this way a transistorlike structure was created
sample B by applying a reverse biasin situ in the SEM.
Figure 2~a! shows an EBIC contrast picture and line sca
from this structure. Figure 2~b! shows schematically how
redistribution of Li in Si can lead to such structure creatio
Li1 ions are collected under the negatively charged
needle, due to Coulombic electromigration. Such migratio
can occur in the high electric field~up to 106 V/cm! that
exists in the space-charge region of the reverse-bias
Schottky barrier created between the W needle and the
surface of the semiconductor. The region where the Li io
are collected becomesn1, while the region that is depleted
of Li ions can type convert top type ~see discussion below!.
The bulk of the material, which is unaffected by theE field,
remainsn type ~Table I!.

Based on, and in analogy to, previous results on CuInS2
we ascribe this phenomenon to thermally assisted electro
gration of mobile Li ions in theE field. In this case, how-
ever, we are able to present direct evidence for Li redistrib
tion in Si:Li, something that was not possible for Cu in
CuInSe2.

A. SIMS investigation of Li electromigration

SIMS measurements were performed through a struct
of the type shown in Fig. 2~b! @see also Fig. 8~b!#, as well as
under a nonbiased spot@Fig. 3~a!#. The bulk of the sample is
homogeneously doped with Li at concentrations betwe

FIG. 2. ~a! EBIC contrast and superimposed line scan of an electric-fiel
induced structure, created in sample A. Experimental conditions for EBI
accelerating voltage 30 kV; electron-beam spot size 500 nm. Black EB
contrast~negative line scan! corresponds ton1-p junction ~b!; white EBIC
contrast~positive line scan! corresponds top-n junction. ~b! Schematic
explanation of structure creation. Arrows represent the direction of Li ele
tromigration.
2751Chernyak et al.
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;531015 and;131016 cm23, as shown by profile 2 in Fig.
3~a!. In that profile the abrupt decrease of Li concentrati
close to the surface is very likely explained by the high etc
ing rate of;0.5 mm/min, used during the measuremen
Profile 1 of Fig. 3~a! was obtained by measuring through th
center of a transistor structure@Fig. 8~b!#. The level of boron
acceptors is shown in this figure as a straight line.

Results similar to those presented in Fig. 3~a! were ob-
tained for sample D treated in a manner similar to that
scribed for sample B. Profile 1 of Fig. 3~b! shows the redis-
tribution of Li under the point of voltage application. Profi
2 of Fig. 3~b! presents the concentration of boron in th
sample~it was originallyp type; Sec. II!. The concentration
and distribution of Li before voltage application is shown
a straight line in Fig. 3~b!.

FIG. 3. Li and B SIMS profiles before and afterE-field application to Si:Li
samples.~a! SIMS measurements on sample B: 1: Li profile through t
center of transistorlike structure@Fig. 8~b!#; 2: Li profile through a point
which was not affected by the electric field. The straight line represents
level of acceptors~boron! in this sample.~b! SIMS measurements on sampl
D: 1: Li profile through the center of transistorlike structure; 2: B~acceptor!
profile through a point not affected byE field. The straight line represent
the level of equilibrium Li distribution.
2752 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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SIMS thus provides direct evidence for Coulombic elec
tromigration of Li ions under the influence of anE field. This
can be understood from results for CuInSe2, shown in Fig. 3
of Ref. 5. Those show that the planar EBIC profile reflec
the cross-sectional one~i.e., a hemispherical region, centered
around the contact, is affected by theE field!. Therefore, the
SIMS depth profile can be correlated with the planar EBI
profile @Fig. 2~a!#. Using this correlation we conclude that
the E-field-induced changes of conductivity type in origi-
nally electrically homogeneousn-type Si:Li are due to Li
electromigration. The SIMS profiles further suggest that a
tual conductivity-type conversion fromn to p takes place, as
suggested in Fig. 2~b!.

B. Conductivity type conversion

The Li concentration profile 1 of Fig. 3~a!, and profile 1
of Fig. 3~b! fall below the equilibrium concentration of Li
@see profile 2 of Fig. 3~a! and level of equilibrium Li con-
centration indicated in Fig. 3~b!# and slightly below the bo-
ron level for samples B and D. This suffices for type conve
sion from n to p. SIMS shows for both samples that an
extended region~;20 mm! over which the material may be
type converted, has been created. Assuming 100% ioni
tion, we estimate the average majority carrier concentrati
in the p region that has been created to be;131015 and
;231016 cm23 for samples B and D, respectively. The ac
curacy of these SIMS measurements is;30%. Therefore, the
concentration of Li in the Li-deficient region may, in fact, be
higher than that of boron, in which case there will be n
conversion fromn to p type; however, STM spectroscopy
andI –V measurements support the conclusion that type co
version occurs.

1. STM spectroscopy

Type conversion fromn to p and then back ton was
observed when a STM tip was scanned across the structu
created in samples B and D. TypicalI tunnel–V curves are
presented in Figs. 4~a!–4~c! ~sample B!. Figure 4~a! is ob-
tained when the bulk,n-type region outside the transistor
structure is probed. The bulk material is known to sho
n-type behavior from Hall and EBIC measurements. An ad
ditional indication for this is found in the slight asymmetry
of the I tunnel–V curve presented in Fig. 4~a!: for an n-type
sample a higher positive than negative tip voltage has to
applied to get a tunneling current. Figure 4~b! presents the
p-type region of then1-p-n structure@Fig. 2~b!#. The asym-
metry of theI –V curve is here much clearer, and inverte
with respect to that of Fig. 4~a!. Figure 4~c! shows that the
conductivity type changes back ton when the spectroscopy
is measured in the center of the transistor structure. Th
I tunnel–V curve is extremely asymmetrical, as compared
Fig. 4~a!, thus providing evidence for the creation of ann1

region. The appearance of tunneling current at voltages c
responding to energies that are higher than the width of t
forbidden gap of Si~and SiO2!

14 can be explained by tip-
induced band bending.15

Similar results were obtained on sample B by contactin
the n1, p, and n regions of this structure directly by W
probes~;2 mm tip diameter! in the controlled atmosphere
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micromanipulator~Fig. 5!. The measurements were started
the center of the structure~n1 region! and were directed
toward then region@Fig. 5~f!#. The I –V curves correspond-
ing to these measurements are presented in Figs. 5~a!–5~f!.
We see a clear transition from theI –V curve corresponding
to a Schottky barrier onn-type Si @Fig. 5~a!# to that of a
Schottky barrier onp-type Si @Fig. 5~d!#, and then back to
n-type Si @Fig. 5~f!#. Therefore, ann1-p-n transistor struc-
ture is created during external voltage~electric field! appli-
cation. Results on contactingI –V curve measurements
across a transistor structure created in~Cu,Ag!InSe2 are re-
ported in Ref. 16. Insight into the process of structure cr

FIG. 4. STM I –V spectroscopy on various parts of a transistor structu
created in sample B:~a! I –V curve taken with the tip aboven region@Fig.
2~b!#; ~b! I –V curve taken with the tip abovep region@Fig. 2~b!#; ~c! I –V
curve taken with the tip aboven1 region @Fig. 2~b!#.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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process.

C. Kinetics of structure creation

Structure creation can be separated into two stages:

~1! fast Li electromigration, lasting;100 ms, and
~2! slower Li electromigration, lasting dozens of seconds.

This latter stage is, probably, similar to normal Li electromi
gration in Si.4

Figures 6~a! and 6~b! present the low- and high-voltage
I –V curves, respectively, from the W-needle–semiconduct
Schottky barrier on sample A just before the process of tra
sistor structure creation starts. When the applied high volta
is slightly increased above the maximum value seen in Fi
6~b!, an abrupt increase of current through the semiconduct
is observed@Fig. 6~d!#. The hysteresis in the high-voltage
I –V curve@Fig. 6~d!# is attributed to the displacement of Li
ions ~see also Ref. 7!. The low-voltageI –V curve @Fig.
6~c!#, recorded immediately afterwards@see the voltage–time
dependence presented in Fig. 1~b!# was also changed. After
;100 ms the high-voltageI –V curve reverts to the initial
situation seen in Fig. 6~f!. The subsequent low-voltageI –V
curve @Fig. 6~e!# shows a further change and corresponds
that of the transistor structure that has been formed. EB
confirmed that such a structure was created immediately af
the current increase occurred. The time difference betwe
the I –V curves seen in Figs. 6~a! and 6~e! is ;100 ms. This
is the structure creation time. The EBIC contrast picture o
the transistor structure created~in sample B! during the cur-
rent increase is presented in Fig. 8~a!.

To follow the time dependence of this fast current in
crease, we inserted an oscilloscope and a triggering circuit
the setup, as described in Sec. II. We performed experime
using a dc voltage~sample D; Table I!. When the continu-
ously applied voltage reached a certain critical value, a cu
rent spike occurred which lasted;100 ms. One such spike is
shown in Fig. 7. The oscillations observed on the level of 1
mA represent while noise, as is evident from the FFT anal
sis. The shape of this current–time plot can be explaine
assuming that the system shows self-limitation,7 i.e., as a
result of the current increase the cause for its original occu
rence is affected and eventually eliminated. This means th
significant changes occur in the local electrical properties
the semiconductor during these 100 ms. Indeed, we detec
by EBIC the creation of a transistor structure, immediatel
after the spike, also in this experiment. If after the transisto
structure is created@Fig. 8~a!#, we continue to apply the high
voltage, then this structure increases significantly in siz
@Fig. 8~b!# during a period of;1–2 min. This is also evident
from the SIMS measurements@see profile 1 in Fig. 3~a!#. The
mechanisms of this increase and the self-limitation are co
sidered in Sec. IV.

The high currents that flow during structure creatio
~Figs. 6 and 7! will lead to large current densities because o
the small area of the point contact; therefore, the temperatu
in the semiconductor can increase locally around this co
tact. Estimation of this temperature helps explain the tim

re
2753Chernyak et al.
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FIG. 5. ContactI –V measurements taken across the transistor structure for which data are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 4~sample B!: ~a! Contact on the center
of the structure@Fig. 2~b!#; ~b!–~c! contacts between center andp region; ~d! contact on thep region of the structure;~e! contact betweenp region and
periphery~bulk! of the structure@Fig. 2~b!#; ~f! contact on bulk of the sample~n region!.
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scale of the process and the stability of structures at ro
temperature after their creation.

D. Temperature estimate during the process of
structure formation

The peak power that is dissipated during structure c
ation, when using periodic voltage application@Fig. 1~b!#,
varies from;1.5 to;3 W. This is;2–5 times more than
the power dissipated during steady state, before and afte
current surge. To estimate the temperatures correspondin
this range of dissipated power, we used a method descr
earlier for CuInSe2,

8 i.e., we measured the power needed
melt contacts of metals with different melting points. Co
2754 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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tacts of Zn, Pb, Sn, and In, 50mm diameter and 20–30 nm
thick, were evaporated on the top surface of sample A.
periodic external voltage was applied to these contacts in
reverse direction for a few minutes. Then voltage applicati
was stopped and the contacts were investigated in the S
at high magnification. In this way the total power, dissipate
around the contacts and required for the beginning of th
melting, was determined. Figure 9 presents the empirical
pendence of the contact temperature on the total power d
sipated around the contacts. Because of the large ther
diffusion length in Si~;800mm at 45 Hz! there is no sig-
nificant difference in terms of temperature increase betwe
the 10-mm-diam spherical point contact and a 50-mm-diam
Chernyak et al.
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metal contact, evaporated on the surface of Si. From
empirical curve presented in Fig. 9 we estimate that the t
perature can reach;370–450 °C, around a contact, durin
structure formation.

The above-mentioned temperature estimation can
checked by calculating the temperature increase due to J

FIG. 6. Typical I –V curves of a W needle/Si:Li/back-contact structure
taken before, during, and afterE-field-induced changes of the electric
properties of the material. Sample A; frequency of the signal 45 Hz@Fig.
1~b!#. ~a!,~c!,~e! Low-voltageI –V curves before, during and after change
respectively;~b!,~d!,~f! corresponding high-voltageI –V curves before, dur-
ing, and after changes, respectively.

FIG. 7. Time dependence of current through the structure during elec
field-induced changes of the electrical properties of sample D. dc vol
was applied to the sample. Triggering occurred at 0 ms.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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heating in the case of current passing through a spheric
point contact. When a voltage is applied periodically to suc
a contact, the increase in temperatureDT is given by17

DT5
0.5P

pK thR0
, ~1!

whereP is the average power dissipated around the contac
R0 is the spherical contact radius, andK th the thermal con-
ductivity of the material. The average dissipated power i
(IV)/3, whereI is the amplitude of current through the con-

,
l

s,

ric-
ge

FIG. 8. ~a! EBIC contrast picture and superimposed line scan of a transisto
created during;100 ms in sample B. EBIC conditions: accelerating voltage
5 kV; electron-beam spot size: 500 nm.~b! EBIC contrast picture and su-
perimposed line scan of the same structure after high-voltage applicatio
was continued for;2 min. The SIMS profile measured through the center of
this structure is presented in Fig. 3~a!, profile 1. EBIC conditions: acceler-
ating voltage: 4 kV; electron-beam spot size: 500 nm.

FIG. 9. Empirical dependence of the temperature created around the t
contact on the total power dissipated around it~sample A!, from observation
of melting of contacts of different metals in the SEM. A periodic voltage
was applied at 45 Hz. At this frequency the thermal diffusion lengths ar
such that the temperature increase over the metal contact is essentially u
form ;50 mm into the Si.
2755Chernyak et al.
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tact andV is the amplitude of voltage applied to this contac
The factor of 1/3 represents the duty cycle of the hig
voltage application@Fig. 1~b!#. The semiconductor is as-
sumed to act as an active load. If this is not so, the avera
dissipated power will be smaller than (IV)/3. The average tip
radius of a tungsten needle used for voltage application
R055 mm. UsingK th51.31 W/cm °C,V5200 V andI515
mA ~current and voltage during structure creation in samp
B!, we obtainDT;250 °C~T5270 °C!. This value depends
strongly onR0. If, for instance,R053 mm thenDT;405 °C
~T5425 °C!.

E. System near equilibrium

We have seen that initial structure creation takes place
;100 ms and that it is accompanied by a steep increase
current. This increase occurs when the applied voltage
ceeds a certain threshold value. We relate this threshold v
age to the minimum voltage that is needed to reach a
lanche conditions~see discussion below!. If this is so then
this threshold voltage should depend on the global tempe
ture of the sample before external voltage application.14 To
investigate this, sample D was heatedin situ in the SEM and
device structures were created at different temperatures.
dependence of the minimum~periodic! voltage that is re-
quired for structure creation on the sample’s initial glob
temperature~before voltage application! is presented in Fig.
10. This shows that the higher this initial global temperatu
is, the lower the voltage needed for structure creation. T
sudden current increase also decreases from values as hig
15 mA, when the bulk of the sample is at ambient temper
ture ~before an external voltage is applied!, to;2 mA, when
the bulk of the sample is initially at 80 °C. The time neede
for fast structure creation~time of spike, Fig. 7! is longer the
higher the initial global temperature of the sample. When t
initial global temperature is sufficiently high~.100 °C!, fast
structure creation, during the spike of current, is not o
served. The dependence of the time of fast structure crea
on the initial global temperature of the sample is presented
Fig. 11.

FIG. 10. Dependence of periodic high voltage@Fig. 1~b!# required for struc-
ture creation, on the initial global temperature of the sample~sample D!.
2756 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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All factors mentioned above indicate that when the sam
ple’s initial global temperature increases, the system a
proaches equilibrium and starts to behave as in classical
migration.2

F. Structure stability

The structures that result after voltage application
Si:Li are found to be stable for at least 13 months after the
creation, when kept at room temperature. This was reliab
checked on a scale of better than 5mm by EBIC measure-
ments at high magnification. However, annealing the stru
ture at 270 °C for;20 min leads to a significant decrease i
its size, as detected by EBIC. This agrees well with the d
fusion coefficient of Li~;1029 cm2/s! at this temperature.1

G. Device action

As for CuInSe2, we find that the transistor structures tha
are created electroluminesce, emitting near-infrar
radiation.18 Electroluminescence was observed from th
n1-p junction when it was biased in forward direction.9 Pho-
totransistor action was observed as well.9 Figure 12 presents
transistor action from the structure obtained in sample
The I –V characteristics were takenin situ in the SEM as
described in Sec. II. When the electron beam@used to excite
the base region; Fig. 2~b!# hits closer to then1-p junction,
amplification behavior is observed in the first quadrant~Fig.
12!. When a region, closer to the~outer! p-n junction is
excited, amplification is observed in the third quadrant. Th
amplification coefficientb can be calculated according to the
following formula:5,9

b5
DICE
DI BG

, ~2!

whereDICE is the change of the currentICE, between top and
back contacts~collector and emitter! caused by a changeDI B
in absorbed beam currentI B ~the number of electrons per
second deposited in the sample by the electron beam!. VCE is
the voltage applied between the top and bottom contac
PositiveVCE corresponds to negative top contact and positi

FIG. 11. Dependence of the time of fast structure creation on the init
global temperature of the sample~sample D!.
Chernyak et al.
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bottom contact. NegativeVCE corresponds to the opposi
situation.G is a generation factor defined asIEBIC/I B . IEBIC
is the current generated in a semiconductor by the elec
beam~of the order ofmA!, andI B ~of the order of nA! is as
defined above. The theoretical maximum ofG for 30 keV
electrons is 33104/~EG33.3!'8000,11 where EG is the
width of the forbidden gap for Si@;1.12 eV ~Ref. 20!#.
From DICE at VCE514 V we find b54 for the case pre
sented in Fig. 12~first quadrant!.

True phototransistor action can be observed as well.
base of ann1-p-n structure, created in sample B, was ill
minated by a He–Ne laser~632.8 nm! whose 10 mW~nomi-
nally! beam was focused to a spot of;5 mm diameter.I –V
curves were measured between the top and back con
@Fig. 2~b!# as a function of illumination intensity. The inte
sity of the laser beam was controlled by neutral density
ters and measured by a laser power meter.I –V measure-
ments showed the structure to function as a transistor.
became especially clear from the observation that the q
rant in which the phototransistor action is observed chan
with the locus of excitation, similarly to what is shown
Fig. 12 for electron-beam excitation. Actual amplificati
was estimated as explained in Ref. 5. An increase in la
beam intensity by 3% increased the device current by 3

The fact that actual device action with transistor am
fication is seen in the transistor structures suggests that r
abrupt doping profiles are created. Direct evidence for

FIG. 12. Dependence ofI –V characteristics on location of excitation. Tw
sets ofI –V characteristics and planar EBIC images~inserts! are shown for
a transistor structure created in sample A.ICE is current through the struc
ture; VCE is the voltage applied between the top and bottom contactsI B
corresponds to that part of the electron-beam current that was absorb
the material. EBIC conditions were the same as for Fig. 2~a!. Top: Ampli-
fication in the first quadrant: top contact positive. Top insert: planar E
contrast of the transistor structure with corresponding position of the
tron beam indicated by the cross hair. No transistor behavior is seen
third quadrant. Bottom: Amplification in the third quadrant: top cont
negative. Bottom insert: planar EBIC contrast of the transistor structure
corresponding position of the electron beam indicated by the cross hai
transistor structure is seen in the first quadrant.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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creation of these profiles was obtained from the SIMS me
surements. To obtain further insight we performed numeric
simulations of Li profiles that are obtained after drift in S
under the experimental conditions that prevail during th
process.

H. Simulations of electromigration of Li in Si

In performing such numerical simulations we made th
following assumptions.

~1! A spherical, 10-mm-diam, rectifying metal–
semiconductor contact, corresponding to the experimen
case of direct contact of the W needle on the semiconduct
is used.

~2! The temperature in the material near the point co
tact ~initial situation! or, during electromigration, around the
reverse-biasedn-p junction that results@Fig. 2~b!#, is
;400 °C. At this temperature the Li ion diffusion coefficien
D will be ;2.531028 cm2/s.2 Quite a large region~hemi-
sphere with;50 mm radius! can be heated relatively homo-
geneously in Si because of its large thermal diffusion leng
at the frequencies that are used.14

~3! All majority-type impurities are ionized at 400 °C.
Therefore, the majority-carrier concentration is equal
(ND-NA), whereND andNA are the concentrations of donors
and acceptors, respectively. BeforeE-field application and,
in the bulk, afterE-field application, the semiconductor is
assumed to be electrically homogeneousn type, with
n5131016 cm23 andm5150 cm2/V s, i.e., with a bulk elec-
tronic conductivitys50.3V21 cm21 ~sample B, Table I!.

~4! Two p-n junctions are created during the electrom
gration of ions/dopants@Fig. 2~b!#. One of these junctions
~an n1-p one! is compensated because the applied volta
across it is in the forward direction. The second (p-n) junc-
tion is biased in the reverse direction. The mobility of elec
trons in then1 region, that is created, is assumed to be;150
cm2/V s ~Li doping decreases the mobility of electrons sig
nificantly from its level in undoped Si,;1500 cm2/V s;20 see

FIG. 13. Calculated redistribution of mobile ions under the influence
electric field. Numerical calculations were performed by a sweeping tec
nique. The horizontal lines shown in this figure present the homogene
distribution of mobile ions at time 0~before voltage application! and the
level of inversion of the conductivity type. Curves 1 and 2 show the red
tribution of ions as a result of external voltage application. Curves 1 and
correspond to the situations, achieved 4 and 8 ms, respectively, after swi
ing on the external voltage.o
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also Table I!. The hole mobility in thep region, that is cre-
ated, is assumed to be;150 cm2/V s ~again Li doping is
assumed to decrease mobility from its;500 cm2/V s value
in our starting material, floating zonep-Si!. Even if mobili-
ties of the electrons and holes, used in the calculations,
equal to their values in pure~undoped! Si, Li redistribution
will not differ from the one presented in Fig. 13. This
because virtually all of the voltage drop is across the reve
biasedp-n junction, while the mobilities enter only for the
calculations in the regions outside that junction. However
those regions we do need to take into account ion drift,
cause, as shown in Ref. 7, some 5% of the voltage tha
applied across the sample drops there.

~5! For simplicity we assume that thep-n junctions cre-
ated as a result of ion electromigration, as well as the met
semiconductor barrier, are abrupt@n1-p junction is,1 mm
thick; p-n junction is;3–4mm thick; see Figs. 2~b! and 3#.
This thickness should be compared to the one of graded-
junctions that can be created in classical ionic conductor21

Therefore, theE field in these junctions/barrier was obtaine
from the Poisson equation for an abrupt profile, solved on
assumption of 100% depleted space-charge region14 ~the va-
lidity of this approximation is discussed in Ref. 7!. It is as-
sumed that the current through the semiconductor dur
transistor structure creation~Figs. 6 and 7! does not signifi-
cantly affect the space charge.7

~6! The level of inversion of conductivity type fromn to
p ~concentration of acceptors! is assumed to be 431015 cm23

@Fig. 3~a!#.
The starting equation for the calculations is a continu

equation,

]N

]t
52

1

e
div j , ~3!

whereN is the concentration of mobile ions~cm23!, t the
time ~s!, e the charge of electron (C), and j the vector den-
sity of the ionic current~A/cm2!.

Rewriting Eq.~3! in spherical coordinates for the case
drift and diffusion, the following second-order partial diffe
ential equation for ion electromigration is obtained:

]N

]t
5D

]2N

]R2 1S 2DR 2mED ]N

]R
2S m

]E

]R
1
2

R
mEDN,

~4!

whereD is the diffusivity of mobile Li ions in Si,E the
strength of electric field, andR the spherical coordinate
which varies fromR055 mm ~radius of the spherical poin
contact! to RFINAL , the final point of the calculation, wher
an external electric field does not affect the initial concent
tion of mobile ions anymore.

The distribution of an electric field in the material ou
side the space-charge region was obtained from Ohm’s
As was already mentioned, the electric field in the spa
charge region of a spherical metal–semiconductor bar
~Schottky barrier! or p-n junction, created by Li electromi-
gration, was obtained from the Poisson equation as is
scribed in Ref. 7@see also Eq.~8! given below#.

We start the calculations considering the situation t
results after 4 ms reverse biasing a Schottky contact t
2758 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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homogeneousn-type semiconductor. The distribution of ions
was calculated using Eq.~4!. The resulting redistribution of
dopants shows the location of the reverse-biasedp-n junc-
tion that is formed@see Fig. 2~b!, junction between bulkn
andp region#. We then calculate the effect of theE field on
this junction by recalculating the distribution of dopants afte
another 4 ms. The strength of the electric field in the revers
biased junction was obtained again from the Poisson equ
tion, solved in the abrupt junction approximation and using
the profile of ion distribution obtained after the first 4 ms of
voltage application.

Equation~4! was solved by the sweeping technique us
ing the following initial and boundary conditions:

NuR05N0 at t50, ~5!

NuRfinal5N0 at different t, ~6!

mNE5Dchem

]N

]R
at R5R0 , ~7!

whereN0 ~;1016 cm23! is the concentration of mobile ions
in the initially homogeneous semiconductor. Boundary con
dition ~7! takes into account that atR5R0 the ionic current
is zero, due to the ionic blocking behavior of the point con
tact. The results of the calculations for two different dura
tions of external voltage application are given in Fig. 13. In
the simulations of Li electromigration the occurrence o
Li–B pairing is not taken into account~see Sec. IV below!.
All Li is assumed to be mobile. The results of the simula
tions resemble the experimental SIMS profiles in terms o
the shape of profiles and the magnitude of Li redistribution
The large concentration gradient of Li on the border betwee
Li-rich and -poor regions determines the diffusion flux of Li
in the direction opposite to that of the Li drift. This explains
a decrease of Li concentration in the Li-rich~n1! region near
the surface and its increase in the Li-poor (p) region in pro-
file 2 with respect to profile 1~Fig. 13!.

IV. DISCUSSION

Based on our earlier work with CuInSe2 we argue that
the results presented here can be understood in terms of th
mally assisted Coulombic electromigration of Li in Si. A
schematic explanation of the present understanding of th
process ofE-field-induced device structure creation is shown
in Fig. 14. We now show how such a scheme fits our obse
vations for the Si:Li system.

As a first step we need to understand the kinetics o
structure creation and the mechanism of type conversio
The kinetics of the process are determined by the velocity o
Li ions in Si. To calculate this velocity, the strength of the
electric field achieved during external voltage application
must be estimated. This helps to described the initial steps
the process. Evolution of the structure then leads to typ
conversion. In Si:Li this is related to the interaction betwee
acceptors~boron! and donors~lithium! which are simulta-
neously present in our samples. We discuss each of the
issues in turn.
Chernyak et al.
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A. Estimation of the electric field

The electric field, achieved during the initial stages
structure creation, can be estimated from the Poisson e
tion written for the space-charge region of a spherical po
contact~Schottky barrier!,7

E5
e~NA2ND!

3ee0

RS
32R3

R2 , ~8!

whereRS is the calculated width of this barrier,e the dielec-
tric constant of the semiconductor,e0 the permittivity in
vacuum, andR varies fromR0 to RS .

The external voltage applied to the point contact b
tween a needle and the top surface of sample B is, on
average, 150 V. With such a voltage the width of the spa
charge region of the metal–semiconductor Schottky bar
is ;3.8 mm, for a semiconductor with a doping level o
;131016 cm23. This yieldsRS58.8mm, becauseR055 mm.
Using these numbers, a value of;106 V/cm is obtained from
Eq. ~8! for the strengthE of the electric field. This value fits
that of the electric field in an amorphous Sip- i -n diode, as
reported in Ref. 22. Comparable electric field magnitud
were calculated and estimated by us for CuInSe2.

7 These
values can be compared to a value of;53105 V/cm that was
reported for a device structure created in ZnSe.23

In this estimate of the electric field, as well as in th
simulations~Fig. 13!, the depletion approximation was use
i.e., all impurities in the space-charge region are ioniz

FIG. 14. Schematic explanation of the phenomenon ofE-field-induced
changes in doping profiles.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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Carrier injection, due to the current spike which takes pla
during structure creation, does not significantly change t
depletion approximation. This was considered by us in det
in Ref. 7.

B. Process initiation

Because of the high electric field created during extern
voltage application, avalanche conditions are achieve
Electric-field strengths needed to reach the threshold volta
for avalanche ionization can be calculated to be in the ran
from 53105 to 106 V/cm.20We ascribe the abrupt increase o
current that is observed~Fig. 7! to this ionization. The series
of white oscillations seen during the current transient~Fig. 7!
may well be related to the system switching in and out
avalanche conditions. This can occur because of nega
feedback, one of the causes for which will be consider
now. Further work is needed to clarify the nature of the
high-frequency oscillations and to determine their relation
the negative feedback.

In the initial stage of the process most of the applie
voltage drops across the space-charge region of the reve
biased metal–semiconductor Schottky barrier@Fig. 2~b!#.
The high current@Fig. 6~d!#, which passes through this
reverse-biased barrier, leads to Joule (IV) heating in the
space-charge region of the barrier and around it. Because
this local increase in temperature, Li ion mobility increas
in the heated region and the ions, located in this space-cha
region, can now move toward the negative W needle und
the influence of theE-field @Fig. 2~b!#. The maximum veloc-
ity of Li ions can be estimated as

vLi5mE54.131027310650.41 cm/s.

Herem is calculated from the Nernst–Einstein relation, usin
a diffusivity of 2.531028 cm2/s. This velocity, taken to-
gether with the dimensions of the structure, fits the expe
mentally observed order of magnitude of the time for initia
structure creation,;100 ms~Figs. 6 and 7!. When the cur-
rent reaches its maximum~Fig. 7!, the local temperature in-
crease limits further avalanche ionization by negative fee
back~Fig. 14!. This is one of the reasons for the self-limiting
character of the process. The physical cause for such a ne
tive feedback is a decrease in the mean free path of
electronic carriers. The negative feedback leads to a decre
of current seen in Fig. 7. When the current decreases,
system cools and conditions for the occurrence of avalanc
are met again. This explains the second increase of the c
rent. The same negative feedback then leads to a furt
decrease in current~we explain below the cause for the ulti
mate decrease of the current to its stationary value!.

The negative feedback also explains the decrease of
amplitude of the current spikes and the increase of their d
ration, i.e., the time for fast structure creation, with the in
crease of the sample’s initial global temperature~Figs. 10
and 11!. When, for instance, the initial global temperature o
sample Q is;80 °C, the voltage, required for fast structur
creation, is;110 V ~Fig. 10! and the amplitude of the cur-
rent spike is;2 mA. The local temperature increase create
under a W needle, due to dissipation of;220 mW ~110
2759Chernyak et al.
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V32 mA!, is;130 °C~Fig. 9!, so that the local temperatur
will be ;210 °C. The mobility of Li ions corresponding t
this temperature is;1029 cm2/V s and their maximum ve-
locity is ;1023 cm/s ~compared to 0.4 cm/s velocity whe
the sample is not heated globally!. This difference of more
than two orders of magnitude for the velocities of Li ions
the above-mentioned temperatures explains the increas
the time of structure creation, found experimentally~Fig.
11!.

As is evident from the simulations of Li electromigra
tion, the concentration of holes in thep region decrease
slightly during the evolution of the process~Fig. 13, curve 2
vs 1!. Also the part of curve 2 that corresponds to thep
region is narrower than that in curve 1.

This is in contrast to the simulations of Cu electromig
tion in originally electrically homogeneousp-CuInSe2.

7

There the opposite tendency dominates: Cu donor conce
tion ~electron concentration! in the region with converted
conductivity type~n-type! increases during the evolution o
the process and that region widens. Such an enhanceme
the created nonequilibrium profile during the evolution of t
process is explained by positive feedback.7 Apparently in
Si:Li, the fluxes determined by Li concentration gradients
the borders betweenn1- andp-region and between thep and
n ~bulk! region ~Fig. 13! are comparable with Li ion drift
and, therefore, the positive feedback cannot occur.

In Si:Li the changes in carrier concentrationp ~or
NA-ND!, and the narrowing of thep-region, during the evo-
lution of the process~Fig. 13, curves 1 and 2!, lead to a
decrease ofDVavalanche, the threshold voltage for avalanch
multiplication, and ofDVp-n , the voltage drop across th
reverse-biasedp-n ~bulk semiconductor! junction @Fig.
2~b!#. Estimations show thatDVp-n decreases;2 times dur-
ing the evolution of profile 1 into profile 2~Fig. 13!.24 At the
same time,DVavalanchedecreases 1.75 times.24 Because ini-
tially DVp-n was very close toDVavalanche, such a decreas
leads toDVp-n,DVavalanche. Therefore, the time course o
the process is determined also by the voltage redistribu
between the reverse-biasedp-n junction and the bulk of the
semiconductor. This is the other reason for self-limitation

For CuInSe2, during the evolution of the process, th
electric field needed for avalanche ionizationEavalanchein-
creases;10 times. The realE field in the junction region
decreases by a factor of 2.3~due to the broadening of th
region with the inverted conductivity type!. Therefore, in the
end theE field is more than one order of magnitude smal
thanEavalanchein CuInSe2.

24 This leads to a suppression o
avalanche ionization.

C. Li–B pairing

Before considering further the evolution of the proce
the occurrence and consequences of pairing between Li~do-
nor! and B ~acceptor! have to be considered. The natu
~Coulombic interaction! and the mechanism of this pairing
different temperatures has been treated in detail.3,25 Direct
Coulombic interaction between B2 and Li1 dominates below
;300 °C. This leads to formation of a$Li1B2% complex. At
higher temperatures Li may substitute for Si in the latti
due to the formation of Si vacancies, and bind covalen
2760 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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with B, creating a$LiB2% complex. The$Li1B2% complexes
dissociate at these higher temperatures. Estimates made
the basis of the theory given in Ref. 3 show that at 400 °C
~the temperature achieved during the ms stage of the proce!
the ratio$Li1B2%/NA is between 10% and 50%. The quantity
of mobile Li ions will be determined by the difference be-
tween the total amount of Li in the sample (ND) and the
amount of$Li1B2% and $LiB2% complexes.

This explains why in the SIMS profiles measured in the
centers of the transistor structures the decrease of Li conce
tration @Li # is determined by the B concentration,@B#, @Li #
~;231015 and;6.531016 cm23! for profiles 1 of Figs. 3~a!
and 3~b!, respectively. In our case all the investigated
samples aren type ~Table I!, therefore,@Li #.@B#. If all B is
bound with Li, and the electric field is able to make a Li-
deficient region from which all mobile Li ions are removed,
then, ideally, a region of intrinsic conductivity is created.
However, due to the dissociation of the complexes,@Li # de-
creases below the concentration of acceptors~B! in the Li-
deficient region. This leads to the creation of ann1-p-n
rather than ann1- i -n structure. The hole concentration in
the Li-deficient region is@B#–@Li #. The specific resistance of
thep region is relatively high because of the small difference
between@B# and @Li # in this region.@Li # in the Li-deficient
region is slightly lower than@B# in the sample.

To check whether Li–B pairing is relevant in our case, a
sample ofp-Si with @B#56.531016 cm23 was doped with Li
at 200 °C for;21 h. Type conversion fromp to n did not
take place under these conditions.@Li # detected in this
sample by SIMS is at the level of;4.531016 cm23. Reverse
bias application up to 200 V to the rectifying metal–
semiconductor point contact does not lead to transistor stru
ture creation. This experimental observation proves that u
der the experimental conditions~applied voltage and current!
that are used for structure creation~Table I!, Li ions are
bound to B ions and, therefore, the excess Li with respect
B ~@Li #–@B#! determines the concentration of mobile Li ions.

D. Evolution of the process

The homogeneity of Li distribution is disturbed under
the needle during the initiation of the process, as shown
Fig. 2~b!. Collection of Li donors under the needle makes
this regionn1. Therefore, the rectifying contact between the
W needle and the top surface of Si becomes ohmic rath
than remaining rectifying~metal contact ton1 region; see
Ref. 7!. Then most of the voltage drop will take place around
the reverse biasedp-n junction @Fig. 2~b!# and this will be
the region in which Joule heating is concentrated. The L
ions will thus be pushed out of the reverse-biasedp-n junc-
tion ~due to thermally assisted Coulombic electromigration!
creating ap-region deeper in the bulk. In this way, the shal-
low n1-p-n structure that is created will propagate into the
bulk of the Si and the structure shown in Fig. 8~a! will be
created during the following;100 ms.

In the initial stage of the process, 90%–95% of the ap
plied voltage drops across the space-charge region of t
reverse-biased metal–semiconductor Schottky barrier~Ref.
7!. Thep-region in then1-p-n structure that forms is highly
resistive, due to the small difference between Li and B con
Chernyak et al.
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centrations in this region. Therefore, the percentage of vo
age which drops inside the reverse-biasedp-n junction will
decrease due to voltage redistribution between the reve
biased junction and this high-resistivityp-region.

During propagation of the structure into the bulk of th
semiconductor, its volume increases by more than one or
of magnitude from the initial value~;1029 cm23!. There-
fore, at constant total dissipated power, the temperature
decrease and with it the mobility of ions~Fig. 14!. As is
mentioned above, the voltage applied to the reverse-bia
p-n ~bulk of semiconductor! junction during its propagation
in the bulk is not able to create avalanche conditions a
more. Thus, the increase in affected volume, due to struct
formation and the decrease of avalanche multiplication w
stop the electromigration of ions. The current that pass
through the structure is limited by a reverse-biasedp-n junc-
tion. This reduces the current to its steady-state value of;7
mA, as is seen in Fig. 7. Further work is needed to prove t
mechanism. If confirmed then it should be possible, by w
of numerical simulations and time-resolved experiments,
arrive at a quantitative explanation of the current transien

E. Stability of the structure

The stability of the structures that are created can
understood kinetically. When the external voltage
switched off, the temperature of the semiconductor returns
ambient. The diffusion coefficient of Li ions at room tem
perature is;10215 cm2/s.26 Therefore, 8 years would be re
quired to observe a displacement of Li ions over 5mm.

F. Comparison of Si:Li and CuInSe 2

The main feature which is relevant for both systems
the presence of electrically active species able to migrate
moderate~230–400 °C! temperatures under the influence o
a strong electric field. Estimates of this field give in bo
cases values of 105–106 V/cm ~see present work and Ref. 7!.
Such a strong electric field creates a regime of avalan
multiplication of electronic carriers and determines th
abrupt initiation of the process for both systems.

Mobilities of Li and Cu ions increase by five orders o
magnitude relative to room-temperature values, due to
local temperature increase~Refs. 1 and 7!. This leads to fast
electromigration of ions in the bulk semiconductor. The su
sequent temperature decrease that results from the volu
increase of the structures leads to the decrease of ion mo
ity for both systems.

One of the factors which determines the suppression
avalanche multiplication by negative feedback in both sy
tems is the local temperature increase. Other factors are
change of the majority-carrier concentration in the revers
biasedn-p (p2n) junctions and the change in the shape
the nonequilibrium ion profiles during their evolution. Bot
those changes lead to changes ofDVavalanche and of
DVp-n(n-p) . In the case of Si:Li,DVp-n decreases togethe
with DVavalanche. In the case of CuInSe2, DVn-p increases
together withDVavalanche~Eavalanche!;

24 but, in both cases the
end result is thatDVn-p(p-n),DVavalanche.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 5, 1 September 1996
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Creation of an extended~;100-mm-diam! transistor
structure in CuInSe2 requires 20–100 ms. In Si:Li the pro-
cess of structure creation is divided into ‘‘fast’’~ms scale!
and ‘‘slow’’ ~up to a few min! stages. This is explained by
Li–B pairing in Si:Li and by the redistribution of the applied
voltage between the bulk semiconductor and the revers
biasedp-n junction. Contrary to the case of Si:Li, there is no
evidence for pairing between mobile donors and immobi
acceptors in CuInSe2. This is in agreement with the ease by
which the electrical conductivity type can be converted i
CuInSe2 ~Ref. 7!. In Si:Li, type conversion is limited because
of Li–acceptor~B! pairing.25

The E-field-induced structures are stable at room tem
perature for at least 1 year for both systems. For Si:Li, pu
lished values of diffusivities at 20 °C fit kinetic stabilization
of the structures.26 In the case of CuInSe2, the temperature
dependence of Cu diffusion coefficients27 indicates that its
dependence on local composition should be considered,
cause of suspectedE-field-induced changes in defect
concentrations.24

V. CONCLUSIONS

High-voltage application ton-Si, prepared by homoge-
neous doping of floating zonep-Si with Li, leads to creation
of n1-p-n structures as shown by SIMS, EBIC,I –V, and
STM measurements. Actual type conversion is proven b
STM I tunnel–V characteristics. The mechanism that leads
such structure creation is that of thermally assisted Coulo
bic electromigration of Li ions. SIMS data show that the
magnitude of mobile Li redistribution is determined by Li–B
pairing in Si. The results obtained extend earlier work o
ours on CuInSe2,

5–8 and of, among others, Pell on Si:Li,2 in
which ap- i -n structure was created as the result of rever
biasing ap-n junction created inp-Si by Li in-diffusion.

Further work might well lead to sufficient control over
the process, to makein situ structure creation in the SEM
into a new way for the fabrication of Li-drifted Si detectors
Many mm-sized transistors–detectors could then be creat
on one Si wafer. This may be of interest for the constructio
of two-dimensional x-ray detectors. Electric-field-induce
device creation at room temperature can thus contribute
technology for microstructure fabrication.
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